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Abstract
In many desalination plants, multi stage flash desalination process is normally used for sea water
purification. The probabilistic analysis and profitability of such a complex system with standby
support mechanism is of great importance to avoid huge loses. Thus, the aim of this paper is to
present a probabilistic analysis of evaporators of a desalination plant with major and minor failure
categories and estimating various reliability indicators. The desalination plant operates round the
clock and during the normal operation; six of the seven evaporators are in operation for water
production while one evaporator is always under scheduled maintenance and used as standby.
The complete plant is shut down for about one month during winter season for annual
maintenance. The water supply during shutdown period is maintained through ground water and
storage system. Any major failure or annual maintenance brings the evaporator/plant to a
complete halt and appropriate repair or maintenance is undertaken. Measures of plant
effectiveness such as mean time to system failure, availability, expected busy period for
maintenance, expected busy period for repair, expected busy period during shutdown & expected
number of repairs are obtained by using semi-Markov processes and regenerative point
techniques. Profit incurred to the system is also evaluated. Seven years real data from a
desalination plant are used in this analysis.
Keywords: Desalination Plant, Minor/Major Failures, Repairs, Semi – Markov, Regenerative
Process.

1. NOTATIONS
O

Operative state of evaporator

U୫ୱ

Under Maintenance during summer
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U୫୵ୠ

Under Maintenance during winter before service

U୫୵ୟ

Under Maintenance during winter after service

U୫ୱୠ

Under Maintenance during summer before service

F୰భ౩

Failed unit is under minor repair during summer

Fୖ

Failed state of the evaporator due to minor repair during summer

భೄ

F୰మ౩

Failed unit is under major repair during summer

Fୖ

Failed state of the evaporator due to major repair during summer

మೄ

F୰భೢ್

Failed unit is under minor repair during winter before service

Fோభೈಳ

Failed state of the evaporator due to minor repair during winter before service

Fమೢ್

Failed unit is under major repair during winter before service

Fோమೈಳ

Failed state of the evaporator due to major repair during winter before service

F୰భ ೢೌ

Failed unit is under minor repair during winter after service

Fோభೈಲ

Failed state of the evaporator due to minor repair during winter after service

F୰మ ೢೌ

Failed unit is under major repair during winter after service

Fோమೈಲ

Failed state of the evaporator due to major repair during winter after service

F

Failed state of one of the evaporator

β1

Rate of the unit moving from summer to winter

β2

Rate of the unit moving from winter to summer

λ

Rate of failure of any component of the unit

γ

Maintenance rate

γ1

Rate of shutting down

γ2

Rate of recovery after shut down during winter

α1

Repair rate for minor repairs

α2

Repair rate for major repairs

λ1

Maintenance rate including the rate of inspection

p1

Probability of occurrence of minor repair
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p2

Probability of occurrence of major repair

©

Symbol for Laplace convolution
Symbol for Stieltje’s convolution

*

Symbol for Laplace Transforms

**

Symbol for Laplace Stieltje’s Transforms

C0

Revenue per unit uptime

C1

Cost per unit uptime for which the repairman is busy for maintenance

C2

Cost per unit uptime for which the repairman is busy for repair

C3

Cost per unit uptime for which the repairman is busy during shutdown

C4

Cost per unit repair require replacement (all costs are taken in Rial Omani i.e., RO)

A0

Steady state availability of the system

ܤெ

Expected busy period of the repairman during maintenance

ܤோ

Expected busy period of the repairman for repair

ܤௌ

Expected busy period of the repairman during shutdown

ܴ

Expected number of repairs require replacement

∅୧ ()ݐ

c.d.f. of first passage time from a regenerative state i to a failed state j

qij(t), Qij(t)

p.d.f. and c.d.f. of first passage time from a regenerative state i to a regenerative state
j or to a failed state j in (0, t]

gm(t), Gm(t)

p.d.f. and c.d.f. of maintenance rate

gm1(t),Gm1(t)

p.d.f. and c.d.f. of maintenance time including inspection

gs(t), Gs(t)

p.d.f. and c.d.f. of shutdown rate

gr(t), Gr(t)

p.d.f. and c.d.f. of recovery rate

g1(t), G1(t)

p.d.f. and c.d.f. of repair rate for minor repairs

g2(t), G2(t)

p.d.f. and c.d.f. of repair rate for major repairs

2. INTRODUCTION
Desalination is a water treatment process that removes the salt from sea water or brackish water.
It is the only option in arid regions, since the rainfall is marginal. In many desalination plants, multi
stage flash desalination process is normally used for water purification which is very expensive
and involves sophisticated systems. Since, desalination plants are designed to fulfil the
requirement of water supply for a larger sector in arid regions, they are normally kept in
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continuous production mode especially during summer except for emergency/forced/planned
outages. It is therefore; very important that the efficiency and reliability of such a complex system
is maintained in order to avoid big loses. Establishing the numerical results of various reliability
indices are extremely helpful in understanding the significance of these failures/maintenances on
plant performance and assesses the impact of these failures on the overall profitability of the
plant.
Many researchers have expended a great deal of efforts in analysing industrial systems to
achieve the reliability results that are useful for effective equipment/plant maintenance.
Bhupender and Taneja [1] analysed a PLC hot standby system based on master-slave concept
and two types of repair facilities, and many such analyses could be seen in the references
therein. Mathew et al. [2] have presented an analysis of an identical two-unit parallel continuous
casting plant system. Padmavathi et al. [3] have presented an analysis of the evaporator 7 of a
seven unit desalination plant which fails due to any one of the six types of failures with the
concept of inspection. Padmavathi et al. [4] explored a possibility of analyzing a desalination plant
with emergency shutdown/unit tripping and online repair. Recently, Rizwan et al. [5] analyzed the
desalination plant under the situation where repair or maintenance being carried out on a first
come first served basis. Padmavathi et al. [6] analyzed a desalination plant with shutdown during
winter season under the condition that the priority is given to repair over maintenance. However,
analysis in [5] & [6] could have been better and more realistic results could be obtained if
failures are categorized as minor and major failures and the repairs could be undertaken
accordingly as the time to repair minor failures is comparatively lesser than the time required for
fixing major failures. Also, it is viable to inspect the unit in order to identify the type of the failure
and deal with it accordingly.
Thus, as a future direction of [5], a variation into the analysis is shown and hence this paper is an
attempt to present a probabilistic analysis of the plant under minor and major failure categories
including inspection for estimating various reliability indicators. Seven years failure data of a
desalination plant in Oman have been used for this analysis. Component failure, maintenance,
plant shutdown rates, and various maintenance costs involved are estimated from the data. The
desalination plant operates round the clock and during the normal operation; six of the seven
evaporators are in operation for water production while one evaporator is always under scheduled
maintenance and used as standby evaporator. This ensures the continuous water production with
minimum possible failures of the evaporators. The complete plant is shut down for about a month
during winter season because of the low consumption of water for annual maintenance; the water
supply during this period is maintained through ground water and storage system. The evaporator
fails due to any one of the two types of failure viz., minor and major. Repairable and serviceable
failures are categorised as minor failures, whereas the replaceable failures are categorised as
major failures. Any major failure or annual maintenance brings the plant to a complete halt and
goes under forced outage state.
Using the data, following values of rates and various costs are estimated:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Estimated rate of failure of any component of the unit (λ) = 0.00002714 per hour
Estimated rate of the unit moving from summer to winter (β1) = 0.0002315 per hour
Estimated rate of the unit moving from winter to summer (β2) =0.0002315 per hour
Estimated rate of maintenance (γ) = 0.0014881
Estimated rate of shutting down (γ1) = 0.000114155 per hour
Estimated rate of recovery after shut down during winter (γ2) = 0.0013889 per hour
Estimated value of failure rate including inspection (λ1) = 0.4013889 per hour
Estimated value of repair rate of minor repairs (α1) = 0.099216 per hour
Estimated value of repair rate of major repairs (α2) = 0.059701 per hour
Probability of occurrence of minor repair (p1) = 0.7419
Probability of occurrence of major repair (p2) = 0.2581
The revenue per unit uptime (C0) = RO 596.7 per hour
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Cost per unit uptime for which the repairman is busy for maintenance (C1) = RO 0.0626
per hour
The cost per unit uptime for which the repairman is busy for repair (C2) = RO 0.003 per
hour
Cost per unit uptime for which the repairman is busy during shutdown (C3) = RO 16.378
per hour
The cost per unit repair require replacement (C4) = RO 13.246 per hour

•
•
•
•

The plant is analysed probabilistically by using semi-Markov processes and regenerative point
techniques. Measures of plant effectiveness/reliability indicators such as the mean time to system
failure, plant availability, expected busy period during maintenance, expected busy period during
repair, expected busy period during shut down and the expected number of repairs are estimated
numerically.

3. MODEL DESCRIPTION AND ASSUMPTIONS
There are seven evaporators in the desalination plant, of which 6 operate at any given
time and one evaporator is always under scheduled maintenance.
Maintenance of no evaporator is done if the repair of some other evaporator is going on.
The various states of the evaporator are categorized under summer (states 0, 2, 5,
7,11and 12), winter (states 1, 4, 8, 9, 13 and 14), complete shutdown for overhaul/major
service (state 3), and after major service (states 6, 10, 15, 16, 17and 18).
The plant goes into shutdown for annual maintenance during winter season for one
month.
On completion of maintenance/repair, the repairman inspects as to whether the unit has
failed due to minor/major failure, before putting the repaired unit into operation.
If a unit is failed in one season, it gets repaired in that season only.
Not more than two units fail at a time.
During the maintenance of one unit, more than one of the other units cannot get failed.
All failure times are assumed to have exponential distribution with failure rate ( λ )
whereas the repair times have general distributions.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

4. TRANSITION PROBABILITIES AND MEAN SOJOURN TIMES
A state transition diagram showing the possible states of transition of the plant is shown in Fig. 1.
The epochs of entry into states 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 15 and 16 are regeneration points
and hence these states are regenerative states. 11, 12, 13, 14, 17 and 18 are non-regenerative
states. The transition probabilities are given by:
ି(ା ஒభ )୲ തതതത(t)dt,
തതതത
γeି(ା ஒభ ାஓ )୲ dt, dQ ଵ = βଵ eି(ା ஒభ )୲ G
G୫
୫ (t)dt, dQ ଶ = 6λe
ି(ା ஓభ ାஓ )୲
ି(ା ஓభ )୲ തതതത(t)dt,
ି(ା ஓభ )୲ തതതത(t)dt,
γe
dt, dQଵଷ = γଵ e
G୫
dQଵସ = 6λe
G୫
βଵ eି ஒభ ୲ തതതതത
G୫భ (t)dt, dQ ଶହ = ଵ eି ஒభ୲ g ୫భ (t)dt, dQ ଶ = ଶ eି ஒభ୲ g ୫భ (t)dt,
γଶ eି ஓమ୲ dt
γଵ eି ஓభ ୲ തതതതത
G୫భ (t)dt, dQ ସ଼ = ଵ g ୫భ (t)eି ஓభ୲ dt, dQ ସଽ = ଶ g ୫భ (t)eି ஓభ୲ dt,
(ଵଵ)
(ଵଵ)
dQ ହ = eି୲ gଵ (t)dt, dQ ହହ = ൫6λeି୲ © 1 ൯ଵ gଵ (t)dt , dQ ହ = ൫6λeି୲ © 1 ൯ଶ gଵ (t)dt ,
dQ  = βଶ eି(ା ஒమ )୲ തതതത
G୫ (t)dt, dQ  = eି(ା ஒమ )୲ g ୫ (t), dQ ,ଵ = 6λ eି(ା ஒమ )୲ തതതത
G୫ (t)dt,
(ଵଶ)
(ଵଶ)
ି୲
ି୲
ି୲
dQ  = e
g ଶ (t)dt, dQ ହ = ൫6λe
© 1 ൯ଵ g ଶ (t)dt , dQ  = ൫6λe
© 1 ൯ଶ g ଶ (t)dt
dQ ଼ଵ = eି(ା ஓభ)୲ gଵ (t)dt,
dQ ଼ଷ = γଵ eି(ା ஓభ)୲ തതത
Gଵ (t)dt,
(ଵଷ)
ି(ା ஓభ )୲
തതതଵ (t)dt , dQ(ଵଷ)
dQ ଼ଷ = ൫6λeି(ା ஓభ )୲ © γଵ eି ஓభ ୲ ൯G
© eି ஓభ୲ ൯ଵ gଵ (t)dt ,
଼଼ = ൫6λe
(ଵଷ)
ି(ା ஓభ )୲
ି ஓభ ୲
dQ ଼ଽ = ൫6λe
©e
൯ଶ gଵ (t)dt ,
ି(ା ஓభ )୲
dQ ଽଵ = e
g ଶ (t)dt,
dQ ଽଷ = γଵ eି(ା ஓభ)୲ തതത
Gଶ (t)dt,
(ଵସ)
(ଵସ)
ି(ା ஓభ )୲
ି ஓభ ୲ തതത(t)dt
dQ ଽଷ = ൫6λe
© γଵ e
൯Gଶ
, dQ ଽ଼ = ൫6λeି(ା ஓభ )୲ © eି ஓభ ୲ ൯ଵ g ଶ (t)dt ,

dQ 
dQଵଵ
dQ ଶସ
dQ ଷ
dQ ସଷ

=
=
=
=
=
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FIGURE 1: State Transition Diagram.
(ଵସ)
dQ ଽଽ = ൫6λeି(ା ஓభ )୲ © eି ஓభ ୲ ൯ଶ g ଶ (t)dt ,
dQଵ,ଶ = βଶ eି ஒమ ୲ തതതതത
G୫భ (t)dt, dQଵ,ଵହ = ଵ eି ஒమ ୲ g ୫భ (t)dt, dQଵ,ଵ = ଶ eି ஒమ୲ g ୫భ (t)dt,
ି(ା ஒమ )୲ തതത(t)dt,
dQଵହ,ହ = βଶ e
Gଵ
dQଵହ, = eି(ା ஒమ )୲ gଵ (t)dt,
(ଵ)
(ଵ)
dQଵହ,ଵହ = ൫6λeି(ା ஒమ )୲ © eି ஒమ୲ ൯ଵ gଵ (t)dt , dQଵହ,ଵ = ൫6λeି(ା ஒమ )୲ © eି ஒమ ୲ ൯ଶ gଵ (t)dt ,
(ଵ,ଵଵ)

dQଵହ,ହ

(ଵ,ଵଵ)
dQଵହ,

= ൫6λeି(ା ஒమ )୲ © βଶ eି ஒమ ୲ ©1൯ଵ gଵ (t)dt,

= ൫6λeି(ା ஒమ )୲ © βଶ eି ஒమ ୲ ©1൯ଶ gଵ (t)dt
dQଵ, = eି(ା ஒమ )୲ g ଶ (t)dt, dQଵ, = βଶ eି(ା ஒమ)୲ തതത
Gଶ (t)dt,
(ଵ଼)
(ଵ଼)
ି(ା ஒమ )୲
ି ஒమ ୲
dQଵ,ଵ = ൫6λe
©e
൯ଶ g ଶ (t)dt , dQଵ,ଵହ = ൫6λeି(ା ஒమ )୲ © eି ஒమ୲ ൯ଵ g ଶ (t)dt ,
(ଵ଼,ଵଶ)

dQଵ,

(ଵ଼,ଵଶ)
dQଵ,ହ

= ൫6λeି(ା ஒమ )୲ © βଶ eି ஒమ ୲ ©1൯ଶ g ଶ (t)dt,
= ൫6λeି(ା ஒమ )୲ © βଶ eି ஒమ ୲ ©1൯ଵ g ଶ (t)dt

By these transition probabilities it can be verified that,
p + pଵ + pଶ = 1; pଵଵ + pଵଷ + pଵସ = 1; pଶସ + pଶହ + pଶ = 1; pଷ = 1
pସଷ + pସ଼ + pସଽ = 1;
pହ + pହହ (ଵଵ) + pହ (ଵଵ) = 1; p + p + p,ଵ = 1
(ଵଷ)
(ଵଷ)
(ଵଷ)
(ଵଶ)
( ଵଶ)
p + pହ
+ p
= 1;
p଼ଵ + p଼ଷ + p଼ଷ + p଼଼ + p଼ଽ = 1
(ଵସ)
(ଵସ)
(ଵସ)
pଽଵ + pଽଷ + pଽଷ + pଽ଼ + pଽଽ = 1; pଵ,ଶ + pଵ,ଵହ + pଵ,ଵ = 1
(ଵ)
(ଵ)
(ଵ,ଵଵ)
(ଵ,ଵଵ)
pଵହ,ହ + pଵହ, + pଵହ,ଵହ + pଵହ,ଵ + pଵହ,ହ + pଵହ, = 1
(ଵ଼)

(ଵ଼,ଵଶ)

pଵ, + pଵ, + pଵ,ଵ + pଵ,ହ

(ଵ଼,ଵଶ)

+ pଵ,

(ଵ଼)

+ pଵ,ଵହ = 1
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The mean sojourn time ( μ i ) in the regenerative state ‘i’ is defined as the time of stay in that state
before transition to any other state. If T denotes the sojourn time in the regenerative state ‘i’, then:
μ୧ = E(T) = P(T > ;)ݐ
1
1
1
1
μ =
; μଵ =
; μଶ =
; μଷ =
;
(6λ + βଵ + γ )
(6λ + γଵ + γ )
( βଵ + ߣଵ )
γଶ
1
1
1
1
; μହ =
; μ =
; μ =
;
( γଵ + ߣଵ )
(6λ + ߙଵ )
(6λ + βଶ + γ)
(6λ + αଶ )
1
1
1
ߤ଼ =
; μଽ =
; μଵ =
;
(6λ + ߙଵ + γଵ )
(6λ + ߙଶ + γଵ )
( βଶ + ߣଵ )
1
1
; ߤଵ =
ߤଵହ =
(6λ + βଶ + αଵ )
(6λ + αଶ + βଶ )

μସ =

The unconditional mean time taken by the system to transit for any regenerative state ‘j’ when
it (time) is counted from the epoch of entry into state ‘i’ is mathematically stated as:
ஶ

ᇲ

m୧୨ = න tdQ ୧୨ (t) = − q୧୨ ∗ (0),


Thus,

m + mଵ + mଶ = μ ; mଵଵ + mଵଷ + mଵସ = μଵ; mଶସ + mଶହ + mଶ = μଶ; mଷ = μଷ
mସଷ + mସ଼ + ݉ସଽ = μସ ; mହ + mହହ (ଵଵ) + mହ (ଵଵ) = kଵ (say); m + m + m,ଵ = μ
(ଵଷ)
(ଵଷ)
(ଵଷ)
m + mହ (ଵଶ) + m ( ଵଶ) = k ଶ (say) ; ଼݉ଵ + ଼݉ଷ + ଼݉ଷ + ଼଼݉ + ଼݉ଽ = k ଷ (say);
(ଵସ)
(ଵସ)
(ଵସ)
݉ଽଵ + ݉ଽଷ + ݉ଽଷ + ݉ଽ଼ + ݉ଽଽ = k ସ (say); mଵ,ଶ + mଵ,ଵହ + ݉ଵ,ଵ = μଵ
(ଵ)
(ଵ)
(ଵ,ଵଵ)
(ଵ,ଵଵ)
݉ଵହ,ହ + ݉ଵହ, + ݉ଵହ,ଵହ + ݉ଵହ,ଵ + ݉ଵହ,ହ + ݉ଵହ, = k ହ (say);
(ଵ଼)

(ଵ଼,ଵଶ)

݉ଵ, + ݉ଵ, + ݉ଵ,ଵ + ݉ଵ,ହ

(ଵ଼,ଵଶ)

+ ݉ଵ,

(ଵ଼)

+ ݉ଵ,ଵହ = k  (say)

5. THE MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS
5.1 Mean Time to System Failure
To determine the mean time to system failure, the failed states are considered as absorbing
states and applying the arguments used for regenerative processes, the following recursive
relation for φi(t) is obtained:
ø0(t) = Q00 (t)
ø1(t) = Q11(t)
ø3(t) = Q36 (t)
ø6(t) = Q60(t)

ø0(t) + Q01(t)
ø1(t) + Q13(t)
ø6(t)
ø0(t) + Q66(t)

ø1(t) + Q02(t)
ø3(t) + Q14(t)
ø6(t) + Q6,10(t)
**

Taking the Laplace Stieltje’s transforms of the above equations and solving them for φo (s);
N(s)
∅∗∗
 (s) =
D(s)
Where,
∗∗
∗∗
∗∗
∗∗
∗∗
∗∗
∗∗
∗∗
∗∗
N(s) = Q∗∗
ଶ (s) − Q ଶ (s)Qଵଵ (s) − Q ଶ (s)Q  (s) + Q ଶ (s)Qଵଵ (s)Q  (s)+Q ଵ (s)Qଵସ (s)
∗∗ (s)Q∗∗ (s)
∗∗
∗∗
∗∗
∗∗
− Q∗∗
(s)Q
(s)Q
(s)Q
(s)Q
(s)
+
Q
ଵ
ଵସ

ଵ
ଵଷ
ଷ
,ଵ
∗∗
∗∗
∗∗
∗∗
∗∗
∗∗
∗∗
∗∗
D(s) = 1 − Q∗∗
 (s) − Qଵଵ (s) − Q  (s) + Q  (s)Qଵଵ (s) + Q  (s)Q  (s) + Qଵଵ (s)Q  (s)
∗∗ (s)Q∗∗ (s)
∗∗
∗∗
∗∗
∗∗
(s)Q
− Q∗∗
−
Q
(s)Q
(s)Q
(s)Q
(s)

ଵଵ

ଵ
ଵଷ
ଷ
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The mean time to system Failure (MTSF), when the unit started at the beginning of state 0 is
given by:
1 − ∅∗∗ (s)
Nଵ
MTSF = lim
=
ୱ→
s
D
where,
Nଵ = pଵଵ μଵ − pଵଵ p μଵ + pଵଷ pଷ p pଵ μଵ − pଵଵ p μଵ + pଵଵ p p μଵ + pଵଷ pଷ p pଵ μଷ + p μ −
pଵଵ p μ − p p μ + pଵଵ p p μ + 2pଵଷ pଷ p pଵ μ + p μ − pଵଵ p μ − p p μ +
pଵଵ p p μ + p02 μ0 + p01p14 μ0 + p01p14 μ1 ─ p02p11 μ0 ─ p02p11 μ1 ─ p02p66 μ0 ─ p02p66 μ6 ─ p01p14p66μ0
─ p01p14 p66μ1 ─ p01p14 p66μ6 + p02p11 p66μ0 + p02p11 p66 μ1 + p02p11p66μ6 + p01p13 p36 p69 μ0 + p01p13 p36
p6, 10 μ1 + p01p13 p36 p69 μ3 + p01p13 p36 p6,10 μ6
D = 1 − pଵଵ − p + pଵଵ p − pଵଷ pଷ p pଵ − p + pଵଵ p + p p − pଵଵ p p
Similarly, by employing the arguments used for regenerative processes, we obtain the recursive
relations for other reliability indices; availability analysis of the plant, expected busy period for
maintenance, expected busy period for repair, expected busy period during shut down, and the
expected number of repairs. The profit incurred by the plant is also evaluated by incorporating the
steady-state solutions of various reliability indices and costs:
P = C A − Cଵ B − Cଶ Bୖ − Cଷ Bୗ − Cସ R 

6. PARTICULAR CASE
For this particular case, it is assumed that the failures are exponentially distributed whereas other
rates are general. Using the values estimated from the data as summarized in section 1 and
expressions of various reliability indicators as shown in section 4, the following values of the
measures of system effectiveness/reliability indicators are obtained:
Mean Time to System Failure = 256 days
Availability (A0) = 0.9603
Expected Busy period for Maintenance (ࡹ
 ) = 0.9584
Expected Busy period for repair(ࡾ ) = 0.0018
Expected Busy period during shutdown (ࡿ ) = 0.0397
Expected number of repairs (ࡾ ) = 0.0002
Profit (P) = RO 572.287 per unit uptime.

7. CONCLUSION
Measures of plant effectiveness in terms of reliability indices have been estimated numerically.
Estimated reliability results facilitate the plant engineers in understanding the system behavior
and thereby open a scope of improving the performance of the plant by adopting suitable
maintenance strategies. As a future direction the modeling methodology could be extended for
similar industrial complex system performance analysis.
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